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POOR CHARLESTON. Extraordinary ff.;T;; ij, .to the; Messenger!

TWENTY 30 STflTS0

- THE ENGRAVING IS

Magnificently Execntei ml Tastefully SPronit in 6 Colors.
The portkits of the cofnaianders are clear and striking, accurate and life-lik- e. They were produced

by eminent artists from photographs furnished by the surviving heroes, and by the relatives and friends
of those deceased. The engraving is superb in the display of art, clear and vivid in outline,
and the grouping of the portraits at once convince the mind that the artist possesed an originality of
conception never before equalled.

The Historic Gray Uniform, the Gold Buttons, Stars and Braid on Collar, (denot-
ing rank), stand but in bold relief from the beautiful back ground, each portrait is made in imitation of a
large Imperial Cabinet Photograph (4x6 inches,) distinct in every respect from the portraits
surrounding it, yet so superior in conception, execution and harmony of colors that it
defies criticism.

The Commanders represented on the engraving are : - .

Robert E. Lee, T. J. (Stonewall) Jackson, G. T. Beauregard,
Fitzhugh. Lee, Joseph E. Johnston, A. S. Johnston, . Stirling

Price, J. A. Early, J. B. Hood, B. S- - Ewell, James
Longstreet, Wade Hampton, W. J. Hardie, A. P.

Hill, J. E. B. Stuart, Braxton Bragg, E. Kirby
Smith, J. C . Breckinridge, Leonidas Polk

and Admiral Raphael Semmes.
Only a few of these great heroes are now living, and all of them were great, as Commanders of the

Armies of the Confederacy, and they thus became endeared to the hearts of the people of the South.
Etfery Confederate Veteran served mnder one or more of these Gallant Leaders, and they and every true
Southern Patriot should possess one of these elegant souvenirs. The engraving is appropriate for the
parlor, library, hall or office, and will compare favorably with the finest paintings.

The Portraits are Printed on one sheet of Heavy Plate Paper, beautifully Tinted (ready for framing),
size, 22 x 29 inches, and will be sent to any address on receipt of Price, $2.00.

READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONIALS :

The portraits represented on your engraving, are regarded as the best, of the Confederate Generals, which have been issued.
Very respectfully, WADE HAMPTON.

The portraits are good, and very much better than any I have yet seen thus
The likenesses are good. Q. T. BEAUREGARD.
The portraits of the Confederate Leaders represented on your engraving are
The likenesses are excellent FITZHUGH LEE.

STATEJfEWS.
The Week' .Gleanings from Our

Exenangre8

Items of Interest the State Oyer.

Commissioner Patrick is taking
steps to have an exhibit from Eastern
Carolina at the Bradford confntv. Ta.f
fair, which comes off September 14

and 17.

Beaufort Record : St. Paul's Church
Guild is growing in interest and each
succeeding week adds some new fea-

ture to the social and literary charac-
ter of its meeting.

Rev. Dr. Miller, of Charlotte, had a
very narrow escape from death in the
mountains. A mule ran away along
a road, mountain on one ; side and
precipice on the other, but he escaped
with only a big fright.

Battleboi-- o Headlight : The most suc--
rpssful revival that this place has en

Kin 1879. came to a close last
Wprfnpsflar. We believe there were
sixteen conversions and fourteen ac-

cessions to the church,

Greensboro North Statu : Mr. Cicero
Bryan a well known engineer on the
R. & D. Railroad, died at his residence
on Asheboro street on Tuesday last. He
quit the road Sunday and died from a
congestive chill. He leaves a wife
and four children, and many friends
to mourn his loss. He was a member
of Guilford Lodge, K. of H.

Wilmington Rexkw : The receipts of
cotton for the month ended August
31st, 188G foot up 5G bales, as against
132 bales for the corresponding month
last year, a decrease of 76 bales. The
receipts for the crop year, ended Au-

gust 3lst, 1880. foot up 101,522 bales,
as against 94.854 bales for the crop
year of 1885 ; an increase of 7,4G9

bales.
Charlotte, Chronicle: Prof. B., S.

Hendrick, a native of this State, but
for a long time a resident of Washing-
ton, D. C.f died in that city yesterday.
Prof. JB end rick was a son of J. L,
Hendrick, Esq., of Salisbury.
Judge Manning is a native of Edenton,
North Carolina, and a cousin of Hon.
John Manning, of the State Univer-
sity. He is about 50 years old.

- Raleigh News-Observe- r: The following
patents were granted North Carolnians
last week: G. H. Gaskins, Pantego,
mechanical dectator ; L. Jones, Hen-dersonvil- le,

mill nd fish dam ; J. M.
Maynard, Hickory, machine for mark-
ing or laying out mortises. Died,
Friday last, of typhoid fever, at New-

port, Rhode Island, at the residence of
her daughter, Mrs. Rebeca H. Mc-Pheete- rs,

wife of Mr. James G. Mc-Pheete- rs.

Newberu Journal : There was con-
siderable caucussing among the poli-
ticians yesterday. The nomination
of Abbott for Congress has almost
completely demoralized the Hahn
faction of the Republicans. 1. B.
Abbott publishes a card in this issue
announcing his acceptance of the
nomination for Congress. He says
the people have wanted him for a
long time, but their wishes have been
subverted by the bosses.

The town commissioners Of Salis-
bury have contracted thatMoffet,Hodg-kin- s

& Clark, of Watertown, N. Y.,
their heirs, legal representatives and
assigns, be, and they are hereby
authorized and empowered to build,

' construct and maintain, operate and
own water works in the said town of
Salisbury, to supply the said town
and" its inhabitants with pure and
wholesome water, suitable for domes-
tic, s&nitary and fire purposes ; to lay
down pipes and water mams for the
purpose of conveying water through
the streets, avenues and alleys of said
town.

Charlotte Democrat : Appearances
thicken that Charlotte will soon be
made the central headquarters of the
Richmond & Danville Railroad system.

It seems that Mr. Robert D.
Graham has reconsidered the matter of
his resignation of the place of Secre
tarv of the Civil Service Commission.
He is now endeavoring to get it with
drawn and have himself reinstated.

In consequence of the coal fields
. of East Tennessee being bought up

by .Northern capitalists, and a com
bination formed, coal delivered here
in Charlotte costs fifty-fiv- e cents more
per ton this season than last.

Progressive Farmer: Mr. R. L.
Cox, our excellent county treasurer,
made this year GOO bushels of wheat.
In reply to an inquiry he said ho
thought the wheat would yield him
a fair profit, "but," said he, I expect
to cret my profit from my crop of
clover. I manured the ground well
and seeded it all to clover, and got a
good catch. 1 ins is the great. crop
for this section. When the tobacco
craze shall have subsided, and our
people shall have given intelligent
attention to grass and clover and
stock, then will the Piedmont section

Dioom ana Diossom ' witn genuine
prosperity.

Having secured the exclusive control of the above beautiful engraving for the Southern States, by
purchasing the whole edition, we have decided to present a copy to each of our subscribers, until the
edition is exhausted, in the following order: First, we will send out one copy to every subscriber now on
our books whose account is paid up in full to January 1st, 1887, or beyond that date. "We owe this to our
subscribers who have by prompt payments and liberal support in the past, made possible the great success
of the Messenger. Second, wre will send out one copy of the Engraving to each of our present subscribers
who will between now and Dec. I, 18S6, settle their subscription accounts to at least January 1, 1887. We
will inform any of Our friends whose account with the Messenger is behind, just how much is due up to
next January: Third, to all new subscribers who will send us in two dollars for one year's subscription
to the Messenger, in advance, we will present a copy of the engraving free. We will not guarantee any
pictures beyond Dec. 1, 1886. Address,

The. Messenger Publishing House,
V.

G-oldsbor- o, N. O.
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The HSrrors of Earthquake, Fire,
Death and Destruction. .

- Charleston, S. C, Sept. 1. The
earthquake here was terrific. Houses
fell on every side. Great consterna-tiohpr- e

vailed. The streets were filled
with the cries and mourning of the
people, who were utterly unmanned
at the terrific catastrophe. Sixty peo-
ple were instantly frilled; many others
iniured. The streets are filled with
the ruins of buildings and falling
chimneys. Fires occurred in several
places and the city is now on fire, but
under control. '

New York, Sept. 1. The point
from which the railroad leading into
Charleston is submerged is Ravenel,
a place on the Savannah & Charleston
railroad, about eighteen miles distant
from the city.

Charleston, S. C, Sep. 1. An
earthquake, such as has never before
been known in the history of this city,
swept over Charleston last night short-
ly after 10 o'clock, causing more loss
and injury to property and far more
loss of life than the cyclone of the
year before. The city is wrecked,
the streets are encumbered with mas-
ses of fallen brick and tangled tele-
graph and telephone wires. Up to an
early hour it was almost impossible to
pass from one part of the city to an-
other. The first slaock was by far
the most severe. Most of the people,
with their familes, passed the night in
the streets, which even this morning
are crowed with people afraid to re-

enter their homes. More than sixty
people were killed and wounded,
chiefly, colored. Among the whites
killed and fatally injured are: M. J.
Lynch, Dr. R. Alexander Hammond,
Amsley Robeson.

Fires broke out in different parts of
the city, immediately after the earth-
quake, and some are still burning, but
there is no danger of it spreading.
There is no way of leaving the city at
present.

Telegrams from cities in South Car-
olina and Georgia say the utmost con-
sternation prevails on account of the
non-recei- pt of news from Charleston,
and many, fear that a terrible calami-
ty has happened.

Charleston, S. C, Sept. 1. Two
slight shocks of earthquake have been
felt here since the morning ; the first
at 8 25 a. m. and one at about 1 30 p.
m. Neither of them did any further
destruction. Not even during Gen.
Gilmore's bombardment of the city
has there ever been such a deplorable
state of affairs here. The city is liter-
ally in ruins, and the people are living
in the open squares and in the public
parks. There is a great rush to the
depots to get away, but owing to the
earthquake no trains have been able
to be dispatched from the city. Tele-
graphic communication is also cut off,
excepting one wiie of the Southern
telegraph company, which is crowded
with anxious private messages. It is
impossible to depict the ruin and
desolation that prevail here. Not a
single place of business in the city,
save a drug store, which is busy pre-
paring prescriptions for the wounded,
is open, it is impossible also to give
any correct estimate of the killed and
wounded, as bodies are constantly be
ing disinterred from the debris of
wrecked houses. One undertaker
stated that he had furnished eight
coffins up to noon to-da- y. Many of
the dead are lying unburied, princi-
pally of the poorer classes of colored
people, who will be buried by the
county. There are not half a dozen
tents in the citv and women and chil-
dren are experiencing: great priva
tions in consequence. As night ap-
proaches most of the heads of families
are trying to construct tents out of
bed sheets, square awnings or any
other material that comes to their
hands. The sun is about to set upon
another night of horror for women
and children. It is calculated that at
least three-fourth- s of the city will
have to be entirely rebuilt if the
houses are to be inhabited.

Charleson, S. C, Sept. 1. The
city is wrapped in gloom and business
is entirely suspended. The people
generally remain in the streets in
tents and under improvised shelters
and will camp out to-nigh- t. The gas-
works are injured and probably the
city will be without light to night. St.
Michael's church is" shattered and the
steeple will come down ; likewise the
steeple of St. Phillip's. The steeple
of the Unitarian church has fallen.
The porticos of Hibernian hall and
the main station-hous- e are demolished.
There is much injury to the mansions
on hast and bouth Battery. The por
tico or. tne itavenei mansion is down
Hardly a house in the city escaped
injury and many are so shaken and
cracked that a hard blow of wind
would bring them to the ground. The
shock was severe at Suramerville and
Mt. Pleasant and Sullivan's island,
out no loss or lite is reported there.
Jbissures in the earth are noticed.
from which fine sand, apparently from
a great depth, exudes. A sulphurous
smell is very noticeable.

The loss by the fire and earthquake

can be placed safely at $5,000,000. As
rar as could be ascertained during the
night, fifteen to twenty persons were
killed and a much greater number
wounded in all sorts of ways. The
loss of human lifesill be large, and
it will take days to gvet at the accurate
uuuiutjr. ddocks equally as seyere
were felt at a distance of Ithirty-fiv- e

miles and have done inestimable dam
age to railroad and telegraph property.
Charleston is now entirely isolated
from the outside world.

LAD FOB SALE!
GOO Acres of valuable land situated 8

miles east of Goldsboro, on the A. & N.
C. R. R. lievel. Clay subsoil. Good'
swamp lands for cern. ' A valuable marl
oea on tne place. There is no better fam-
ine land in the "State,

The above land will make three desira- -
Die settlements and will be sold to suitpurchasers; For particulars apply to

O. K. UZZELL,
Seven Springs, N. C.

Or M. W. UZZELL, ;
Beston, N." C.

Or J. rc.;TT7.yrcT.T.
augl6-l- m Kinston.NO.

FOR SAL.E !

85 Aczes of Stiff L Clav T.A aAfor Cotton. s li miles from Reven RniBi
A bargain. Apply to .

' " 6
O. IT. TT7ZTCT.T.

augl6 1m Seven Springs. N. C.

The f U ews an ti Co u rre r;,
CHARLESTON, S. C;

AN EIGHT PAGE DAILY PAPEIL
PRINTED ON

R. Hoe & Co's Web-Peifecti- ng Type-Revolvin- g

Press and Folding Machine
Combined.

All the papers are printed, pasted, cut,
and folded, ready to be delivered to the
carriers or the mail roem. at the rate 01
9,000 an hour. .

Iha Leiiig Paper cftiuMi Atlu&Shte

Takes all the Associated Pref s Reports-- .

Special Telegraphic Correspondence from
Washington, New York and other Cities

Complete Telegraphic Cotton and Pro-
vision Market Reports.

TEW
O--

THE WEEKLY NEWS.
A TWELVE PAGE FAMILY PAPER.

' Containing all the Foreign, Domestic
State and City News and the following
Specialties: Choice Stories, Chess Chroni-
cle, Agricultural Department. The best
vVeekly Family Newspaper published
anywhere for circulation in the South.

ONE DOLLAR AND A HALF A YAR

THE SUNDAY NEWS.
AN EIGHT PAGE DAILY AND FAM-

ILY PAPER COMBINED.

Each number contains the latest Tele-
graphic, City and State News, Two Talcs
ot Fiction, one long and the other short, a
Special Chess Department, and articles
on Social Topics.

TWO DOutiAIlS a. YUAX.
The three papers, Dally, Weekly and

Sunday, are Printed on the same Fa&t.
Press.

Address
The News and Courier Company,
febll-- Charleston, S. C. -- tf

I88O.
Harper's Weekly,

ILLUSTRATED.
Harper's Weekly has now, for twentyveare, maintained ita position as the leading il-lustrated weekly newspaper in America. Witha constant increase of literary and artistic re-sources, it is able to offer for the ensuing rearattractions unequalled by any previous vol-ume, embracing two capital illustrated serialstories, one by Mr. Thos. Hardy, amonjr theforemost of livim? writers of fiction, theother by Mr. Walter Beasant, one of tho mostrapidly risinjr of English novelists: graphics of unusual interest to readers inall sections of the country: entertaining shortstories, mostly Illustrated, bv the best wri-ters, and important papers by high authoritieson the chief topics of the day.Every one who desires a trustworthy politi-cal guide, an entertainlngand instructive fam-ily journal, entirely free from objectionablefeatures in either letterpress or illustrationshould subscribe to Harper's Weekly.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
1 Hfr Year.

HAUrKKH WEEKLY... $4 00
llAld'KK-- MAGAZINE. t rut

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE..' .'.' '"" 2

HA8h55 rFltAKLIN SQUARE LI- -'
"

nBllAltX.' 9 Y.ear Numbers). ... 10 00
StatlTcanada. " "
fiSST2?Kin0,Tthe"ek,y begin with theJanuary of each year. When
tw5?f J?Kmioned J1 wllI understoodlJ,, wishes to commenco withnext after the receipt of order.Bound Volumes of Harper's Weekly forthree years back, in neat cloth binding, will bosent by mall, postage paid, or by expre. free2LSXPeM,e,(rorovlded tne fr'nt dos notper volume, for $7 00 per vol--

for la?n vlume, suitable for
SffiSn&SS?1 by mail' r--

Remittances should be made by Post-Offl- ceMoney Order or Draft, to avoid chance of
without the express order, of Harper & Brothers.
Address HARPER & BROTH E Its, New York

I88O.

arpnr's B a z X
ILLUSTRATED.

JSrMRIL18 nAZ,A" 18 .h only parxr In therf1Li nWpcs the choicest literatureo.. iiv umvian illustrations with tho latct-- t

mfStn1taan1 n??thSr?8 of hou8chol.l aaurn-li'- 1

weck'y,u8tratlori9 arilthe newest Paria and New Yorkwith its useful Dattfirn-.h- .t V.ri r" ?J"r;
ttcrn'. by eaaMliitf lilies t! Jhj theirown dressmakers, save many times tho cost ofsubscription. Its papers on cooking, tho man-agement of servants, and housekeeping in itsItatrildetal,1 aro eminently praetllal. Much

Riven to the Interesting topic ofsocial etiquetto, and its illustrations of art
af. acknowlelrtHl to he un- -

excellence, and the unique character of its

nRPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Yekr.

HAUPEK S BAZAR '
4IIAHPKK'S MAOAZINJ3. 4

I)
HAHPEH'S WEEKLY. ,
IIAHPEKR YOUNO PEOPLE.....'.'!!!' W"AnSf B? NKLIN sqUAUE itOne Year (52 Numbers).... 10 00

Postage free, to all subscribers in the Unittdestates or Canada.

volvUnu;s of. tho Baza it begin with thefirst Number for January of each year. When
?i?Hmo mentioned. It will be understoolthe subscriber wishes to commenco withthe Number next after the receipt of order.Bound Volumes of Harper's Bazar, for
l$Lre ye back, in neat cloth binding, wili

by.malli Ppstag-- e paid, or by express
freight does not exceed one

ifJr.1, vol!ime), for $7 00 per volume.Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for

ce7l OoSc8h.ntby nP-tl- ". r
Remittances should be male by Post-Offl- ce

Money Order or Dratt, to avoid chance of loss.
jsewbpapers are not to a this advertisementiviiumi tne express order Iarpkr Brothers.

Address HAKPEIt & BROTHERS. New York.

TflBMILY DISPATCH!
RICHMOND, VA.

THE GREAT, FAMILY WEEKLY!

Eight Large Pages, 64 Columns, only
$1 per Year, .

feJr!2 VifPatch Ib filled with tho nowspart of the world. Our telegraphioBervice covers every country.
J gr1 tocl1 religious and political move-ic- l.

6 r abrad are faithfully chron- -

All new-discoverie-
s In science and their ap-UcaU-

S to agricultural and mechanical arts,nd a place In its eolumns.
.Ir.farme,!1 haa a department fullmatter; and the ladles are kept

Fashion's varying phrases and of
Ji new uuusenoia novelties.It Ifl ft WPlnnmn vial" 'w 1X1 v'the family.
Every number contains an Interesting story,pdt portraits and biographical sketches ofleading men of our own and other' countries.,Are,ek,7?lew of th Principal marketofStates U an Important feature.In snort, we aim tomake-th- Ykiu rumnttJiao attractive in all'ita departments that itsreaders will not willlncl v triva it n nH n

raluable as an educator of younir and old. thatno ramiiy can afford to bo without itSpoclal atUntion is civpn tv Vakth nmo.
Liha news.- - our oorrxi nf nrMinmntinti inthat State furnishing everything of interestpromptly by telegraph

Our circulation waS doubled the past year.
Tne. Iaxtre additions tn nnr nKrn,in iim.already, received, give assurance that it willbe more than doubled again this year.

rr-- iv rS,.!1 Jrr any address. .
Ing.dolUto . ,r

THE DISPATCH COMPANY.

OFFICIAL TEXT-BOOK- S.

State or North Carolina, ; ,')
Depabtmest of Public Instruction,

Raleigh, Dtctmber 19, 1885. )
TTnrruir Rrnthm , Kern York!.m..vo Mmt f" -. - -

Dear Sirs At a meeting
.
of the

.
btate- a a 1 A.

Board of Education; held on tne eta urn.
"Rwintrm'a T.ananatre Primer." "Hairing
ton's Graded SpelUng-book'V-comple- te in
AnA-tmlnm- and "HarDer's Cobv Books) ,"
Grammar Course, were added to the list
of text-boo- ks recommended to be used in
the public schools of the State, on terms
indicated bv corresDonaence on nie in
this office. Yours truly,

S. M. FINGER,
Secretary Stale Board of Education.

TESTIMO NTI-A-IjS--

A. Blair, rofessor of Enalish Grammar
andEnoLlsh Lit ratvre, Statelformal, Winston
N. C.
I am very much pleased with "Harrington a

Speller," and have adopted it in oiir school at
uig-- oint- - l nave never Deiievea m cot
books, but shall use Harper's. We use 8m
ton's "Language Lessons and "English Gram
mar" in our graded school here, and like them
very much.
H. L. Smith, Princiral Selma Academy. Selma.

a.
I have carefully examined "Harrington's

iiraded spelling-boo- k. ' and am much pleased
with it. lt adoption by our public schools
would aid very much in doing away with the
foolish though time-honore- d custom of teach
ing spelling orally, which prevails among so
many or tnem.
Hugh Morsov, Raleigh. N. V.

After a careful examination I have intro
duced into my classes "Harriflgton's Graded
speller" ana "Harpers Graded Jopy-books- ,"

ana am very mucn pieasea witn tnem. i re
gard the speller as greatly superior to any
book of the kind I have yet seen. I have also
examined "Swinton's Language Series," and
am so much pleased with it that I shall intro
duce it as soon as practicable. v

M. J. Goldsmith, Penman and Consulting Ac
rnir trtrtt A tlnnfn fin

I have carefully examined 'Harper's Xew
Graded Copy-books- ," and find them very prac
tical as regards the character of tne copies and
grading. They come nearer my ideal of public
school requirements than any other books
with which I am acquainted, and I take pleas
ure inecommending them.

Terms For Introduction.
I. The Price in Column I. is the amount

which must be paid on first introduction
oy any one wno gives an old book oi cor
responding grade for one of ours.

II. The Price in Column II. is the amount
which must be paid on first introduction
by any one who does not give an old book
in exchange.

i. ir
Swinton's Language Primer $0.15 $0.23
Harrington 8 Graded Spelling-boo- k 8 17
Harper s New Graded Copy-book- s.

Grammar School. 8 Nos. Per doz. 1.00

"We cordially invite all teachers and school
officers contemplating changes in text-book-s
to correspond with us before making a selec-
tion. All such letters will receive our prompt
ana careiul attention -

HA.KPER & BROTHERS, Publishers,
New York.

WALTER W. BROWN, Yarborough House,
Raleigh. N. C. North Carolina Asrent for the
Introduction of Harper & Brothers' Educa
tional works. maylO-wla- t

188G.

Harper's Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.

The December Number will beerin the Sev
enty-secon- d Volume of Harper's Maaazlne
Miss Woolson's novel, "East Angels." and Mr.
iioweii s " Indian summer holding the fore
most piace in current serial fiction will runthrough several numbers, and will be followedoy serial stones from ft. D. BlaekmorR Rnd

rs- - D. M. Craik. A new editorial denart
luclil, uisuuBsiui? lopics suinrestea dv tne cur
rent literature of America and Eurone. will
be contributed by W. D. Howells, beginning
with the January number. The great literary
event of the year will be the publication of a
series or papers taking the shape of a story,
and depicting characteristic features of Amer
ican society as seen at our leading pleasure
resorts wrmen dv onaries uuaiey Warner,
and illustrated by C. S. Reinhart. The Mnmi.
zine will give especial attention to American
writers, ana illustrated by leading American
artists.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Tear.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE $4 00
J liXllX UXVO n iDIYL)I 4 MM

HARPER'S BAZAR 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 2 00
nAUrlSit 8 If KAN K.L1N SQUARE LI- -

liKAKx, One Year (5a Numbers) 10 00
Postage Free 10 all subscribers in the United

States or Canada

The volumes of the Magazine begin with theNumbers for June and December of each year.
When no time is specified, it will be under-stood that the subscriber wishes to begin withthe current Number.

Bound volumes of the Magazine, for threeyears Dacn, in neat ciotn binding, will be sentby mail, postpaid, on receipt of f3 00 per vol-ume. Cloth Cases, for bindinc. .10 eenta Pnnhby mail, postpaid.
Index to Harper's Magazine. Alphabetical,Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 60,

inclusive, from June, 1850, to June, 1880, onevol., 8vo, Cloth, 14 00.
Remittances should bemadefty Post-Offi- ce

Money order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.Newspapers are not to copv this advertisementwithout the express order of Harper & Broth-ers. Address
HARPER & BROTHERS. New York.

Attention Builders!
75,000 feet ol Seasoned and Dressed

Flooring and Ceiling for sale.
Also one Brick Store, 22x60 feet, on

Main street, for rent Apply to
'SIMEON WOOTEN,

aug9-wt- f La-Grang- e, N. C.

WANTED !

A Moulder who understands moulding
wuiumns ana .riaies ior store Fronts, and
macDine castings. Aadress

KINSTON MACHINE WORKS.
ag5-t- l Kinston, N. C.

FOR R.Z3 INI a?.
The Store recentlv oecnnipri hv t? n

Holmes & Co., on Walnut street, one door
jua&i 01 me rosi umce. The best standin Goldsboro. Posst ssion given the 15th
oi oepiemoer. Apply to

aug!6-t- f Db. R. A. SMITH.

LOOK HERE !

The Greatest Medical Discovery of theage is Dr Wm. H. Peterson's InfallibleCure for Piles or Hemorrhoids. It cureswithout pain ; without the use of knife orLigatures, and has never failed to curewhere the. directions have been faithfully
followed, as hundreds of testimonials will
JSiZ' : an Persons who are afflictedthis terrible disease, we say.give us a

No Cure ! No Pay !
But we Guarantee a Cure if our di

rections are followed.
Address
.. Vm. H. PETERSON, M. D.,

Aurora, Beaufort Co!, N. C.feb5 tf

Seven Springs Hotel,
Wayne County, N, C.

I hereby dTe nAtWtimf rri iJ W UU M 111 W IIIIIH IB 11 Tan times open-- for the aww,.;rmc. ITU--" ! - anuu ulr ' t l0T uie liberal patron- -

JSLff tofo7 wed upon me I re-spectfully solicit a oontin5. V.
same, promising to-epa- re no pains in tea-5- ?

Vmfbrtable and contented.efficacy waters i
curing and restoring to health and lieofmany of our beat citizen - p.f.MfA :

yondradYenture, e there-for- edeem- - comment upon;-- its qualitiesunnecessary. Respectfully,
T-- A "W TTTTTJ'T 1?T T--k

julia-l- a

30

grouped. CUSTIS LEE.

good. JAMES LONGSTREET.

Property For Sale !

I have decided to make a change in my
busine s, and in order to do so, I offer for
sale the brick store-hom- e and lot where

am now doing business, corner of Wil-
liam and North Boundary streets, Golds-
boro, N..C. Size of store 40x60 feet; lot
50x200 feet.

The store-hous- e, with brick ware-hous- e

attached, is as well fitted up and arrarged
for business as aov house in the citv.llXttlwith store, but would sell separate. The
property will be sold HXceuIiDgly low,
and but little money required, balance on
time.

For further informati n call on or a i- -,

dress ERA.STUS EDWARDS,
ang26-til- l eep5 Goldsboio, N. C.

fa ai WM In.
One valuable House and Lot, well im-

proved; house contains four large and
convenient rooms, with dining room and
kitchen; bnth house and good well of wa-
ter; splendid garden; barn and stables; all

good repair, almost new: a splendid
two story office in corner of yard suitable
for a Doctor's office. Situated on East
Main street, surrounded by good neigh
Dors ana in one 01 tne most convenient
places in Mount Olive.

Also a good Store House on Front street
now occupied by Hatch Bros., and one
vacant lot, adjoining Jumes Lanier's, on
juain Bireet.

All of the above property for s ale at a
bargain, all cash, or part cash and time

Daiiance with good security, or secured
juongage. Address

. Dr. J. MENTER HOWARD,
P. O. Box 20. Mt Olive. N. C.

S No dead heads need apply.. Fj
juiviz-wswt- r

Buildinp- - Lime!
Delivered in Goldsboro, in Small Lots.

At perBbl.
Special Rates for Car Load Lots.

also
N. C. Phosphate,

Phosphatic Lime, and
Agricultural Lime.

"Send for Circular.
FRENCH BROS., f

augitvse-t-r Rocky Point, N. C.

COIN, MEAL, OATS.
AHA Bushels Corn.

(White and Mixed )
200 Sacks Bolted Meal.

r.. 100 POs each.)

B. M. PMVETT & CO.

F0RSiXE !

8Si acres of good farming land, mostly
cleared, 3 miles from Goldsborn. ttq
comfortable, amall house and out houses
pw " x. jjauu weuaaapiea to truck-ing business. Terms easy.

,A&7 D w. SMITH.
Goldsboro, N. C, Aug. 23-l- m

Brepry Hotel-Barlerslio-
D!

: : STILL IN OPEEATION.

Shaving and Hair-Cutti- n, quickly andku v uvwimea dv me ell-kno- fr,
artists, James Bates and. Williambeir parlor In the GregoryHouse.

EVERY FARMER f
10 IMU

AND AT

Permanently

This want

PURE BONE - :

OF THE HOST FA 2IOUS

AITS THE EARTH

k LARGE CF0F
I

1THE SAME TIME
,Trad j jmark)

Enrich. His Land!

can be met with a

- FERTILIZER
j

in

:- -: Chemical :- -: Works,

Clinton, N. C; W. F. STANLEY, Kinston, N.
july23-w- tf

on
uy

SCHOOL.

A. WILLIAMSON,
Manufacturer of Fine

Mi Made Harness,
AND DEALER IN

WHIPS, BLANKETS, ROBES, BRI
DLES AND SADDLES, CART-BREECHIN- G,

HORSE
BOOTS, DOUBLE AND SINGLE

WAGON HARNESS, HALTERS, CUR 1

RY COMBS AND BRUSHES.

A So. 1 M Kits': Harass fcr SI2.S0.

Machine Harness, $7.50 to $12 50.

KORNEGAY BUILDING,
r GOLDSBORO, N. C.

Kf"Repairing of all kinds promptly at-

tended to. nov26-t- f

EDUCATIONAL.

TOY MONEY.
Vs - l . - , !

. A foe-simil- e, on card-boar- d, of coins in
common use, making an instructive toy,
the playing irit& which impresses upon
the youthful mind the value of different
coins and the art of making change, there I

by laying tne foundation lor Elementary
Arithmetic, v 'I s !."" v.? a j-,- --t h t

8ent by mail;-post-pai- d,-' on receipt of
25 cents.

WHTTAKER'S BOOKSTORE, Eeftjune28tf Goldsboro, N. C.

Such a Fertilizer is flow offered you in the old established

Lister's Standard Pure Bone
SUPER-PHOSPHAT- E OF LIME!

For Cotton, Wheat, Tobacco, Corn, Oats, Grass, Tomatoes and General Application.

Ammoniated Dissolved Bone Phosphate,
PLAIN DISSOLVED BONE AND CELEBRATED GROUND BONE.

"Send address for our " AGRICULTURAL PROGRESS."- -

Lister's :- -: Agricultural
54--58 BUCHANAN'S WHARF, BALTIMORE, Md.

Factory, NewarK, 1ST. J".

For Pale hv MfiRRTS & TAYLOR. Successors to W. S. Farmer. Goldsboro. N. C: J. F.
OLIVER, Mount Olive: L. C. HUBBARD,
C; G. J. YELVERTON, Copelands, N. C.

HORNER1 NORTH CAROLINA.

Charlotte Observer : The committee
appointed by Mecklenburg Presbytery
to take the evidence in the case of

Session of nine months begins Monday, October 4th, 1886, ending Friday, June
24th, 1887, with an intermission of one week at Christmas.

Charge for the nine months reduced to $180. One half payable in advance, the
other half at the expiration of twenty weeks, when the Spring Term will begin.

Rooms large and well ventilated. Courses of study complete in every respect.
School thoroughly equipped for efficient work. Send for catalogue,

augie-e- t J. H. & J. C. HORNER.
Rev. D. P. Robinson, the Presbyterian
minister of this county who was sus--
pended a couple of years ago upon the
chargre of beating or otherwise ill
treating his Wife, is holding a business
session at bharon this week, 4he
result of which will be submitted to
the Presbytery at its meeting to be
held in the Second Church in Charlotte
to-morr- The tabernacle meet
ing at Rutherford College closed Mon-
day, and the event' was a success that... i, i .was gratuying 10 an concerned, ihe
meeting lasted through twelve days,
and such was the interest manifested
and the numbers attending that it was
decided to hold the meetings annual
iy.

- Weldon Jsews : The surveyors have
- finished their work on the canal and

returned to Petersburg. They say

--AND-

TO ARRIVE.
One Car Load Oyster

Shell Lime.
ok nnn lbs. meat.

500 BUSHELS CORN.

300 bbls. flour,

25 molasses:

10 KEROSENE OIL.'

25 OASES BREAD PREPARA-TIO- N.

50 " LYE AND POTASH.

75 BOXES SOAP.

. gQ CAES OYSTERS. . . .

,! gg SaSkS COFFEE. i ;

One Car Load Hayden Floor, cbeapl

Tobacco cheater thtm anrbbdr Ise in--

the property is. mvaiuaDie. The
prospects for a good fair are encour-
aging and there is every reason to be-

lieve that it will be most successful in
in all its departments.- - The pros
pects for crops, in tnis section are
remarkably good. On Wednesday
last a colored boy, a boat twelve years
old was struck by the passenger tram
going north,, between Enfield and
Halifax. The boy was laying on the
track asleep, and the engineer, Billy
Reams, attempted to stop the tram
but could not do so in time as he was
going around a curve and could not
see the boy until it was almost upon

"him. " He was'talcen " to "Halifax and
medical! attention procured. He was
badly hfo. V

Real Estate Mortgages and Deeds
for sale at the Messenger office.

Goldsboro, N. C, March 18. tf xnch29- - ri.X . .. mpnunvn v.


